EDXC, but please keep correspondence and orders separate as they are different organizations.

British DX Club (BDXC-UK)
54 Birkhall Road
Catford
London SE6 1TE

The club was founded in 1974 as the Twickenham DX club, but expanded rapidly and became the British DX Club in 1979. It covers most aspects of DXing, except ham radio, citizens band and utility reception. The monthly publication Communication is sent to all members, is about twenty pages long, and contains regular features by experienced DXers. The club also publishes an annual guide to Radio Stations in the UK, and a QSL Survey every two years, and operates a Tape Circle. Send return postage with any enquiries.

Medium Wave Circle
137a Hampton Road
Southport
Merseyside PR8 5DY

The prime activity of the club (founded in 1955) is the publication of its newsletter, Medium Wave News (MWN), which currently appears eight times per year – monthly during the winter DX season. MWN normally consists of 16 A5 pages of information, news and comment, including a number of regular columns as well as feature articles. These include DX news (latest station information), DX log (what members have recently heard) and the QSL corner (details of members’ activities in this sphere). A feature entitled Member-to-member also appears, allowing members to advertise items, request help or ideas and so on. The MWC also organizes a DX Alarm, which is an early warning scheme designed to keep members informed of good DX conditions, and operates a Bulletin Exchange Scheme with radio clubs worldwide. Additional direct sources of information include the BBC, the IBA and EBU. Further details are available from the Secretary, Harold Emblem.

World DX Club
17 Motspur Drive
Northampton NN2 6LY

World DX Club was founded in 1968, and the membership is spread throughout the English-speaking world.

The club’s monthly bulletin Contact is stencil duplicated to keep costs low and to provide a very quick turn-round of news and fresh information.

Interest is within the broadcast band side of the hobby and the bulletin provides space for a DX news column, QSL report, QSL ladder, and a fun listing of QSL’s received totals – nothing serious! Short wave logbook, medium wave logbook, TV/FM section, members’ correspondence column, and original articles are also included.

The World DX Club is a full member of the European DX Council (EDXC) and an associate member of the Association of North American